
Lough Rynn Black Clover *NO VAT*
Price: £2,495.00   (SOLD)
Sire: Alpaca HUCKLEBERRY
Dam: Butlers Farm Black Treacle
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Black (Solid Colour)
Registered With: BAS: UKBAS37322
Blood Lineage: Australian, Peruvian
Date of Birth: 9th August 2019

Lough Rynn Black Clover *NO VAT*

Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Alpaca HUCKLEBERRY

(Medium Grey - Huacaya)

Butlers Farm Black Treacle

(Black - Huacaya)

Jessamine Redlands

Hanley Hall Mulberry

Cambridge Storm Cell

Butlers Farm Black Magic

Alpaca Stud Nyetimber

Jessamine Ghost of Aztec

Hanley Hall Alexander

Camilla

Canchones Referendum ET of Livanti

Butlers Farm Dilly

Daer Enahs Streslecki of EPC

Eringa Park Baroque of Cambridge

Description: 

Black Clover is a fun and boisterous young female who walks well on a halter and is suited for a walking enterprise as
much as a breeding one. 
She is very confident, will take treats out of anyone's hand without hesitation, loves to bounce over small jumps when on
a lead and is always up for getting splashed with water.

Aside from excellent black genetics on her maternal side (Canchones Referendum, Cambridge Storm Cell), she also
boasts grey in her bloodlines via her tuxedo grey sire Alpha Huckleberry (respectively his sire Jessamine Redlands and
renowned grandsire Alpaca Stud Nyetimber). 

Black Clover would certainly make a great addition to any colour breeding program or any customer-facing business. 

Clover will only be sold to a preexisting herd or into a newly-formed herd of at least 3 girls. She will be mated to our
black stud, Dewgates D'Artagnan, in May and we are very excited for this combination. D'Artagnan has proven to pass
lovely density and crimp on to his offspring; coupled with Clover's fineness, this should produce a stunning cria!

Please contact me for any questions about her as well as to see videos of her / meet her in person.



Clover at 9months

Clover April '21

2nd Fleece


